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Case
Arrest Date Address
Arrestee
Age City
State Charge Desc
Number
And Time Occurred
201804/02/2018 806 COOPER
Paul Ross Moya ;
69
Animal at Large;
00005940; 09:49:00;
AVE
Officers picked up a dog that had been running at large. The owner was unable to be reached. The dog was taken to CARE.

Case ORI
CO0230100

201804/02/2018 110 W
New
Corielle S Gambrell ; 33
CO Petty Theft-From Building;
CO0230100
00005997; 12:05:00;
MEADOWS DR
Castle
Glenwood Springs Officers received a report of a theft from a local department store. The reporting party identified and named a female
suspect that returned used clothes to defraud the store. Officers contacted and identified the female suspect who was issued a summons for
Municipal theft. The case is closed and cleared by the issuance of a summons.

201804/02/2018
51171 USHY 6 Luther Sterling ;
40 Counselor NM Trespass;
00006180; 01:25:00;
Officers responded to a trespass at a local store. The suspect was summoned for trespassing and released.

CO0230100

201804/02/2018 110 W
Alfredo Arturo
34 Rifle
CO Petty Theft-From Building;
CO0230100
00006208; 13:12:00;
MEADOWS DR Rodriquez ;
Officers were dispatched to a local business and notified of a male shoplifter that was in custody. Officers arrived on scene and arrested
the male suspect. The male suspect was processed at the local police department and released on a summons. Case is cleared on a summons.

Daria Standish ;
Glenwood
Godenciuc Iura
21
CO Possession of Marijuana;
CO0230100
Springs
Ciprian ;
Officers responded to suspicious activity in a local parking lot. Two suspects were summoned and released for smoking marijuana in public.
201804/03/2018 11TH ST /
00006287; 23:08:00;
GRAND AVE

201804/03/2018 11TH ST /
Godenciuc Iura
24
Possession of Marijuana;
CO0230100
00006287; 23:08:00;
GRAND AVE
Ciprian ;
Officers responded to suspicious activity in a local parking lot. Two suspects were summoned and released for smoking marijuana in public.

Drove vehicle while under the influence of
alcohol or drugs; Violation of a restraining CO0230100
order (misdemeanor);
Officers responded to a suspicious call at a local residence. Officers responded, contacted the suspect and arrested for DUI and violation
of a court order.
201804/04/2018 1411
BRADEN SCOTT
00006297; 02:29:00;
RIVERSIDE DR GASTINEAU ;

39

Glenwood
CO
Springs

Glenwood
Criminal Invasion of Privacy for Sexual
201804/07/2018 1410 GRAND
Cem Hmung ;
40
CO
CO0230100
AVE
Springs
Gratification (Felony);
00006342; 13:49:00;
Glenwood Springs Officers received a call for a sex offense at a local grocery store. Officers responded and contacted a female reporting
party that stated a male had taken explicit photographs of the female inside the store. Officers contacted and identified the suspect.
After further investigation, Officers arrested the suspect and lodged the suspect at the Garfield County Jail on charges of harassment and
invasion of privacy for sexual gratification. The case is closed and cleared by arrest.

201804/04/2018 2518 S GLEN
Glenwood
Warrant Arrest-Glenwood; Harassment;
Zachary Tillery ;
67
CO
CO0230100
00006361; 17:03:00;
AVE
Springs
Disorderly Conduct;
Officers responded to a disturbance at a local thrift store. The female reporting party locked herself in a room to escape a male who was
reported to have chased the female victim around the store. Officers contacted and identified the suspect male who was arrested on a
Glenwood Springs Municipal Warrant for Failure to Appear on an original charge of Littering (OCA # 17MA0894) with a bond of $250.00. The
male was lodged at the Garfield County Jail on the warrant and issued Summons for additional municipal charges of harassment and disorderly
conduct. The case is clear and closed by arrest and the issuance of a summons.

Aggravated motor vehicle theft - 2nd
degree (over $1000/under $20,000)
(felony); Criminal possession of a financial
201804/05/2018 114 N
device (possessed one device); Conspiracy
Sergio Edwin Garcia ; 18
CO0230100
00006402; 02:04:00;
ROUNDABOUT
to Commit (felony); Contributing to the
delinquency of a minor (felony); Drove
vehicle without valid drivers license
(Resident more than 30 days);
Officer conducted a traffic stop in the City of Glenwood Springs. Upon contacting the male driver of the vehicle and a male passenger,
Officers determined that the vehicle was stolen. Officers arrested a juvenile male for Aggravated Motor Vehicle Theft and Driving Without
a License. The juvenile was transferred to Garfield County Sheriff's Deputies to be transported to Youth Detentions in Grand Junction.
The male passenger was lodged at Garfield County Jail for Conspiracy to Commit a Felony, Contributing to the Delinquency of a Minor, and
Criminal Possession of a Financial Device.

201804/05/2018
Ryan Michael
Glenwood
Violation of a restraining order
109 8TH ST
32
CO
00006413; 09:00:00;
Amonds ;
Springs
(misdemeanor);
Officers were Dispatched to a local government building for a report of a Violation of a Protection Order. Officers arrested a male for
Violation of Protection Order and released him on a summons.

201804/05/2018 100
Glenwood
Cara Reyon Jones ;
33
CO
00006430; 11:24:00;
WULFSOHN RD
Springs
Dog was growling and bearing teeth at people hiking on the wolfsohn trail.

Animal at Large;

CO0230100

CO0230100

Violation of a restraining order
(misdemeanor); Third degree criminal
CO0230100
trespass (petty offense);
Officers responded to a disturbance at a local residence. Officers determined that it was a Domestic Violence Incident and arrested a male
party. The male party was lodged for 3rd Degree Criminal Trespassing, and 2 counts of Restraining Order Violation.
201804/06/2018 611 BENNETT
00006540; 22:44:00;
AVE

Kevin Dean Parmeter ; 61

Glenwood
CO
Springs

Drove vehicle while under the influence of
alcohol or drugs; Careless Driving; Drove
CO0230100
vehicle without valid drivers license
(Resident more than 30 days);
Officers made a traffic stop on a vehicle that was driving carelessly. During contact with the male party who was the driver, Officers
determined that the driver was intoxicated. Officers arrested and lodged the male party for DUI, and also charged the driver for Driving
Without a Valid License and Careless Driving.
201804/07/2018
800 grand ave
00006553; 02:10:00;

Victor Manuel ReyesGonzalez ;

21

Drove vehicle while under the influence of
alcohol or drugs; Careless Driving; Duty
CO0230100
Michael Murphy ;
36
upon striking unattended vehicle or
property;
Officers responded to a hit and run accident at a parking garage. The suspect vehicle was located and the adult male driver was arrested
for DUI. The driver was released with a summons and an accident report was completed.
201804/07/2018 815 COOPER
00006611; 22:40:00;
AVE

Glenwood
CO
Springs

201804/08/2018 724 GRAND
Glenwood
Michael Tobin Bersch ; 29
CO Warrant Arrest-Other Agency; Harassment; CO0230100
00006618; 00:16:00;
AVE
Springs
Victim reported his head was pushed by the suspect. The suspect was issued a Summons for harassment and lodged on a warrant.
Warrant information:
ORI: Lakewood Municipal Court
Charge: FTA on an original charge of possession drug paraphernalia
Bond: $500.00
Docket Number: 20161215

201804/08/2018 732 GRAND
Todd Allen Parker ;
50 Denver
CO Obstructing Police; Resisting; Fighting;
CO0230100
00006619; 00:34:00;
AVE
Dispatch notified Officers of a disturbance at a local bar. Officers arrived and found a male party and female party fighting. The male
party was arrested for Fighting, Obstruction A Peace Officer and Resisting Arrest. The male party was lodged at Garfield County Jail.

Iuniversalenergy
Drove vehicle while under the influence of
Mafdet
39 Aurora
CO
CO0230100
alcohol or drugs;
Sunknowledgeseed ;
Officers stopped a vehicle for having no headlights on. Upon contact with the driver police observed signs of intoxication. the driver was
arrested and released on a summons for DUI.
201804/08/2018
00006623; 01:50:00;
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